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Abstract /
The* aim of this paper is to establish 9ome

corelations if" between the characteristics of the
"films" formed on tHe carbon steeF

components.^ in sorne_..p.p_era.tion . can.dWgns^ of _a
secondarxjsirc^H ^ I
and~the specifkjararneters of the_agueous environment

The main parameters studied in this paper, spgcjjficjoj
sec2n3a^£[rcujTenvi^rr!i£Di are : j thej ia iueofBH

the oxygen concentration dissojyed iq
environment.

/X rays diffraction method;
<* Cmetallographic microscopy anoLJ
•2 electrochemical methods such as:

potentiodynamic and electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy (E.I.S). •

to establish some corelations between the
characteristics of the superficial films and the
chemistry of the aqueous environment from the
secondary circuit.
To create films on the carbon steel samples similarly
with those formed on the components during the
operation of the NPS secondary circuit, some samples
of those three types of carbon steel - SA106. SA508
and SA516 - were filmed by autoclaving at 260°C(51
atm) in aqueous environments having several physical
and chemical characteristics.
Using descaling and gravimetric method, there were
established the corrosion kinetics of the carbon steel
samples which were corelated with the characteristics
of the films formed on the carbon steel components in
operation conditions of the secondary circuit

I.Introduction
Owing to the thermodynamic instability of

metallic materials in aqueous media, the corrosion
researchers are asked to produce significant data and
implicitly acquire a more detailed knowledge about
alloys resistance to any type of corrosion. This fact is
necessary in order to suggest the most suitable choice
of alloys as concerns its effectiveness, reliability and
exploitation of a plant fora given application. This last

aspect has a great importance because, when the
behavior of a given alloy is predictable, it is always
possible to present a sudden decay of its mechanical
properties and functionality as a consequence of
corrosive attack. [1]

Under normal operation conditions of the
secondary circuit - temperature, pressure, aqueous
environment chemistry -, the carbon steel components
cover with superficial films, their composition being a
mixture of variable proportions of Fe oxides and oxy-
hydroxides, respectively. As the magnetite quantity in
these films is bigger, its protectiveness opposite to the
base metal is greater, because it is very adherent and
compact.

When the magnetite is not the principal
corrosion product, it can be scattered here and there, so
that other detached deposits can come off from the
surfaces, being retained in the by-pass of ion-exchange
columns.

During a normal operation of the secondary
circuit at high temperature and pressure, the pH of
aqueous environment must be approx. 9.7, pH assured
now in CANDU-NPS by treatment with volatile amines
(AVT); in addition, N2H4 is added, so to ensure a
smaller content in O2 of environment, as a corrosion
inhibitor of carbon steel . On the basis of recognized
capacity of N2H4 to form the passive oxide films
especially on the carbon steel components, N2H4 was
considered a passivant corrosion inhibitor. [2]

Starting from these premises, Costa tested also
the passivant capacity of other substances such as
hydroquinone (HQ), dietilhydroxilamine (DEHA),
metyletilketone (MEK), etc.[2]

Costa observed that the utilization of the
system (hydroquinone plus NH3) instead of the (N2H4 +
NH3) system led to the reduction of Fe level found in the
secondary circuit with about 70% and of Cu level with
about 55%.

The passivant action of these substances -
hidroquinone(HQ) and hydrazine (N2H4) - was proved
by the fact that in their presence on the carbon steel
component surfaces there were formed the superficial
films more uniform and adherent, which conducted
implicitly to the diminution of corrosion products
delivered in the system.
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Under normal operation conditions specific to
the secondary circuit of a NPS, the carbon steel
component surfaces cover with adherent films mainly
made of Fe3O4, which is a spinel type M'[MM'O4] in
which M is a bivalent metallic ion and the M' is a
trivalent metallic ion [4].

Although the corrosion of metallic materials
can be of chemical nature, however most of metals and
alloys exposed to aqueous more or less aggressive
environments, undergo a corrosion of the
electrochemical type. This observation points out the
utility of the electrochemical techniques which may be
used to evaluate the behavior of several materials in a
given environment and thus rank their resistance to
uniform. localized or selective corrosion.[1].

2. Experimental

2.1. The materials
The experimental works were executed on the

samples cut from the following types of carbon steels:
SA508, SA516andSA 106.

To characterize the films formed under several
chemistry conditions on three types of carbon steels, it
was necessary to autoclavize these samples in static
autoclaves at high temperature (265 ± 5)°C and
pressure (55 ± 5) atm, therefore in the conditions
specific to a normal operation of the secondary circuit.

Before being introduced in autoclaves, the
samples were submitted to the following preparation
sequences: wet polished on emery paper, washed under
tap water, degreased in acetone, dried and weighed.

The aqueous media used in autoclaves were
of two types:

o some environments were identical to
those actually used in the secondary
circuit of a NPS and

• other environments were identical to
those above-mentioned, but non-
degassed, therefore oxygenated.

The aqueous media were prepared by adding
the p.a. reactives in the demineralized water, finally
obtaining solutions having a pH specific to the
secondary circuit of 9.5 •*• 9.7 . Thus, the solutions
used were the following:

• degassed AVT solution (i.e.
demineralized water treated with
cyclohexylamine and morpholyne);

• degassed (AVT + N2H4) solution;
• degassed (AVT + HQ) solution .

2.2. Methods of the corrosion evaluation
To establish the corrosion behavior of three

types of carbon steel samples in the specific above-
mentioned aqueous environments, the following
methods were used:

2.2.1. the gravimetric method;
2.2.2. the X-rays diffraction;
2.2.3. the metallographic microscopy and

2.2.4. the electrochemical methods:
potentiodynamic(PD) and electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (EIS).

3. Discussion of results
To cover with superficial films the carbon steel

samples in those three aqueous media, they have been
autoclaved for 60 days in the specific operation
conditions of a secondary circuit with variables
chemistries, according to 2.1.

To establish the corrosion kinetics of three
types carbon steel samples, descaling operations and
weighing were performed after several periods of time.
Using these operations, the following characteristics
were determined:

• the kinetic law of the superficial oxides
formation and loss in weight, respectively,
versus time of non-adherent corrosion
products;

• the global loss of weight thanks to
corrosion and

• the global corrosion products quantity,
which afterwards was shared in adherent
and respectively non-adherent corrosion
products.

Fig.l. -Variation of corrosion rates of carbon steels
in AVT solutions

Corrosion rate v . ,. ,. , , . .. . .
, , • > * . , . Kinetic equation Kinetic constants(s/nr*dav) ^

Carbon steel SA
106gr. B

Carbon steel SA
516

Carbon steel SA
508

y = 1,4295 f0'3'44; 1
R2 = 0,9646

y = 1,7269 fu>>sl4;
R2 = 0,9932

y = 2,4998 fu-"4b;
R2 = 0,9881

K = 1,4295;
n= - 0,5744
K =1,7269;
n=-0,5814
K =2,4998;
n= - 0.7546
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Because the oxygen concentration in aqueous
environment plays an important role, two consecutive
methods of de-oxygenation were used, namely: the
addition in solution of a quantity of hydrazine and
hydroquinone, respectively, which act as oxygen
scavenger followed by the boiling degassing of some
quantity of autoclave solution. This low oxygen
concentration in solution together with the alkaline pH
of solution conducted at the formation of some
adherent and passive superficial films on all carbon
steel samples, fact revealed both by X-rays diffraction
analysis (XRD) and by corrosion kinetics curves
presented in Figs. ], 2 and 3.

Table 1. The chemical composition of films formed
on carbon steel samples determined using the X-

Rays diffraction (XRD)

5A-106
5A-5O8
5A-516

5A-1O6
5A-5O8
5A-516
5A-1O6

5A-5O8
5A-516

AVT

AVT

AVT
+HQ

48.2
65
70

48
52
56
45

55
57

-
-

trace
s
-
-
- .
10

5
5

4.7
traces

-
3
2

traces
-

traces

-
-
2

traces

traces
-

47.1
35
28

52
45
42

•"" 45

40
38

Fig. 2 Variation of corrosion rates of carbon steels
In (AVT+hydroquinone) solutions

i Corrosion rate , . . . . Kinetic
i / ; •>*,. s Kinetic equation! (g/m vday) constants

Carbon steel
SA 106gr. B
Carbon steel

SA516
Carbon steel

SA508

y = 2,4374 f0'6684;
R2 = 0,9736

y = 2,2813 t " " ^ ;
R2 = 0,9896

y = 2,6552 t"°'MiJ;
R2 = 0,9948

K = 2,4374;
n= - 0,6684
K =2,2813;
n= - 0,6299
K =2,6552;
n= - 0,6953

Fig. 3 Variation of corrosion rates of carbon steels in
(AVT + hydrazine) solutions

• C OITO.SK)II rale ... . . Kinetic
, ->..., , Kinetic cuuulion

(»/m-;day) ^ constants
Carbon steel
SA I06gr. B
Carbon steel

SA516
Carbon steel

SA508

y = 2,498 t"0-'068;
R2 = 0,9734

y = 1,9755 f°jyn;
R2 = 0,9843

y = 2.842 t * ' w :
R2 = 0,9815

K = 2,498;
n= - 0,7068
K =1,9755;
n= - 0,7505
K =2,8422;
n= - 0,7499

In these three figures there are presented the
curves of variation of the corrosion rate function of time
in the chase of three types of carbon steels autoclaved in
degassed AVT, (AVT + N2H4) and (AVT + HQ)
solutions. Examining these curves and their
corresponding equations, we remarked:

• in the case of" the autoclaving performed in
degassed (AVT + N2H4) and (AVT + HQ)
solutions, the corrosion kinetics laws
corresponding to all carbon steels are
almost similar and implicitly the kinetic
curves and the confidence factor are
comprised in the range 0.98-^0.99.

• in exchange, in the case of the autoclaving
done in degassed AVT solutions, a light
almost parallel displacement of curves was
noticed, the lower being the curve
corresponding to SA 508 and the upper
that of SA 516. In this case, the confidence
factor between the fitting and the
experimental data was comprised between
0.96 and 0.98. The reason of the very low
corrosion rates obtained after 60 days on
all carbon steels autoclaved in degassed
(AVT + N2H4) and, respectively, (AVT +
HQ) solutions consists in the double role
played by N2H4 and HQ, namely: it adjusts
the solutions pH at one value - (9.7±0.5) -
at which the corrosion rate of carbon steel
is minimal and the substances act as
oxygen scavenger according to reactions
(l)and(2):
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N :H4 + O 2 ->N 2 + 2H : O (1)
N3H4 + 6 Fe2O3 -> 4 Fe3O4 + N2 + 2 H20 (2)

From the reaction (2) it is seen that the HQ
and N2H4 promotes, in addition, the transformation of
one non-protective oxide - hematite - in protective
oxide - magnetite. Their cost, volatility and ability to
form the formation of a protective layer of Fe3O4 make
them very attractive [5].

On the basis of studies of Shams El Din [6],
the catalyzed hydrazine/Oj reaction is bimolecular,
being of first order with each reactant. It is also
interesting to note that ammonia (NH3) which can be
formed by thermal decomposition of N2H4 above
200°C. noticeably enhances this reaction. Moreover,
the morpholine (C4H8ONH) exerts a retarding effect,
probably because it is a potential antioxidant, which
increases with its concentration [6].

The protective character of the films formed
during the autoclaving of all carbon steel types in
degassed (AVT + N2H4) solutions is proved by the PD
curves from Fig. 4.

Fig. 4.The PD curves corresponding to carbon steel
filmed 90 days:SA106(eurve 2), SA508(curve 3),

SA 516 (curve 4)
The electrochemical characteristics of

superficial films formed on all types of carbon steels -
determined by the application of potentiodynamic
technique - were calculated by using the Tafel slopes
and the polarization resistance (Rp).

The kinetic curves and the PD curves exhibit
the influence of the autoclaving environment on the
characteristics of all superficial films created on all
carbon steels.

The Bode curves from Fig. 5 corresponding to
the superficial films created in those three types of
autoclaving solutions denote their very likely
characteristics.

A displacement almost parallel of Bode curves
especially in the mean frequency range may be
attributed to the formation of porous superficial films
[7]. In Gebhardfs interpretation, this displacement of
Bode curves may be provoked by the penetration of
electrolyte in porous superficial iron oxides.

Fig. 5 Bode curves corresponding to carbon steel SA
508 filmed in the following solutions:

x - (AVT + N2H4),D (AVT) ® (AVT + HQ)

This parallel displacement of the impedance
curves indicates that the electrolyte penetrates
successively the exterior oxide layer towards the interior
layer using the equipotential diffusion surfaces. It can be
supposed that these equipotentiat surfaces correspond to
a structure including lateral relatively big cracks, which
during the increase of the test time, tend to fill up with
electrolyte. In addition, it is possible the existence of a
fine crack network. In the case of a real film, the
geometry of pores is more complicated, as they have
several ramifications. If the pores are very thin and
therefore are partially filled with electrolyte, the slope of
Bode curve is almost
(-1). It is possible that the penetration of electrolyte in
pores also causes the disturbance of Nyquist semicircles.

!n addition, we observed that while the curve
slopes remain almost unchanged, the total impedance
IZ I decreased. This decrease of IZ I may be attributed
to the resistive character of films which is prevalent in
the range of small frequency, while in the range of high
frequency the impedance is independent from the film
porosity.
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Fig. 4. The PD curves corresponding to carbon steel filmed 90 days: SA106(curve 2),
SA508(curve 3) and SA 516 (curve 4)

Fig. 5 Bode curves corresponding to/carbon steel SA 508 filmed in the following solutions:
x - (AVT + Nik,) D (AVT) ® (AVT + HQ)

j Material Solution Chemical composition (%\vt) 1
l-ejO, i;e20j «-Fe2O3-H;O l:e0 a-Fe

SA-106
SA-508
SA-516
SA-106
SA-508
SA-516
SA-106
SA-508
SA-516

AVT+N2H4 ,

1

AVT/
/

/

AW+HQ

/ 48.2
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70
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56
45
55
57

-
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traces
-
-
-
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5
5

4.7
traces

-
-
3
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traces
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-
-
2
-
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47.1
35
28
52
45
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Table 1. The chemical composition of films formed on carbon steel samples determined
using the X-Rays diffraction (XRD)
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• Carbon steel SA-106 gr BrtAVT*hydroqwnone)
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Telling period (days}

Fig. 2 Variation of corrosion rates of carbon steels in (AVT+hydroquinone) solutions

Corrosion rate (i>/nr*day) Kinetic equation Kinetic constants
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Carbon steel SA 508

y = 2,43741 -0'6684; R2 = 0,9736

y = 2,2813 t"0-6299; R2 = 0,9896
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Fig. 3 Variation of corrosion rates of carbon steels in (AVT+ hydrazine) solutions
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y = 2,842 f0'7499; R2 = 0,9815
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K =2,8422; n= - 0,7499
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Fig.l. - Variation of corrosion rates of carbon steels in AVT solutions
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